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The Reverend Samuel J. Niccclls, pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church, Invoking
ilvine guidance lor the Exposition management in the building of the World's Fair. Doc-

tor Nlccolls stands with his back to the biograph operators and is facing the spot w hero
President Francis is about to loosen the first shovelful of earth. Directly opposite Doctor
Xiocolls appear Director of Exhibits Skiff, wearing a silk tile; Secretary Walter B. Ste-
vens, who is standing next Director Skiff; General Bates of the United States Army, be-
hind Secretary Stevens.
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ORDERS JUDGE PEDEN

SET AT LIBERTY.

St Clair County Official Is Pledged
'to, Hold .Court in Osceola--

Courthouse.

NEW PHASE TO A LONG FIGHT.

Jndge-IJeden- s- Vote Alone AVill
3Inke--. - -

manded by the Fed-- "

eral Courts.

KEEUBLIC SBECIAU
Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. :. Judge Peden of

the St. Clair County Court won his fight
for freedom in the United States Court
this afternoon. In the morning he will he
released under a bond of tUM nnd a pledge"
to hold court In the regular Courthouse at
Osceola. '

Judge Philips, who committed the St.
Clair County Judges to Jail for their re-

fusal to make the levy to pay for the Xeo-sh-o

and Tebo Railroad, which never was
constructed, heard the arguments himself.
After announcing his intention to submit
the arguments to Judge Thayer in St. Louis,
his superior, and ordering Judge Peden
back to Jail, he reopened the court, per-
mitted County Attorney Livesay to testify,
and felt obliged to open the Jail doors anu
admit Judge Peden to freedom.

"It will be the most exciting time wo
ever had In the county," said County At-
torney Llvesay, who is here for the trial.
"This la a decided victory."

Pledged to Vote for l)ona.
But Judge Peden goes back to St. Clair

loaded down with pledges. One of these is
that he must hold court In Osceola, with
the assurance that there will be Deputy
United States Marshals waiting to appre-
hend his associate. Judge Walker, on s'ght.
How the St. Clair County men will avoid
this apprehension is not known. "If tne
court can meet between now and December
3L for about one minute," raid a' St. Clair
man y, "It will transact all business
Blnce May 19 last, when Judges Peden and
Jfevltt were locked up for contempt. In
that one minute they will be able to ve

the 100 warrants which will be or-
dered drawn to meet current expenses of
building roads and bridges, pajlng salaries,
housing the poor and taking care of the in-
sane. Another meeting will not bo neces-
sary until some time In May, when the an-
nual levy will be ordered. Then a .third
will not be needed until one year hence
to approve warrants drawn meantime to
pay current expenses. For thirty years this
county has stood oft the United States
courts, which have sought to collect tho
payment, for the Take railroad bonds."

Willing- - to Meet In Itrnah.
On the stand Judge Peden was most sto-

ical. "Regardless of possible consequences,"
he said, "I belong to the "Brush" Court, and
am In favor of holding court in the brush
when there are Deputy Marshals around.
I' do not want to be arrested, and I do hot
want to see tho other Judges arrested. I
am going back there to vote for the
bonds."

Judge Pcden's single vote will not make
the levy. Judge Philips asked Judcc Peden
If he had any covert understanding with
Judge Walker.

"I have no understanding with anybody","
e reply from the defiant witness.

"AlPlhe understanding Is that I am willing
to go there and vote for the bond. I nm
going to do what my attorney tells me to,
rather than what this Court tells me to,
except that I will obey the order to vote
for the bonds."

PARROT ATE C.F. JOY'S LETTERS

Act ion, of Congressman's Pet Will
Inconvenience Constituents.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington. Dec 2a If the SU Eojls

correspondents of Representative Joy fall
to get answers to many of their letters the
reason will be found In an occurrence at
the Joy household y.

The St, Louis member has a large parrot
with theacpetlte and temper of a vampire.
This morning Mr. Joy left his library for
a few moments, leaving on the table a
large pile of letters awaiting answers. The
parrot escaped from the cage and attacked
the bunch, tearing every one to pieces and
eating some of the pieces before he was
discovered. Mr. Joy says he had taken out
the checks and other inclosures, but the
fctters could not be pieced together

toasake out their contents.
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GOAL BRINGS FIFTY

GENTS A BUSHEL.

Abnormal Prices Prevail for Small
Quantities and Car-Loa- d Lots
Forced to Four Dollars a Ton.

SUPPLIES ARE EXHAUSTED.

Aone for Sale West of the River
and Transportation Companies

Are Unable to Bring It
Fast Enough:

Coal went up to U a ton In car-loa- d lots
In Eat St. Louis yesterday. For smaller
quantities almost any price the seller was
willing to name was accepted. Fifty cents
u. uuu:i .ma ifeim lur a umiieu quanucy
at the car in East St. Louis. In cases where
small dealers took advantage of the ex-

traordinary conditions.
All day long, teams slipped, stumbled and

struggled across Eads bridge, drauiug all
the coal they could. All day long the
snitch engines tolled with cars of coal and
strings of empties, but when night came not
a pound of coal was for sale west of the
river, and no dealer would undertake to
make promises to anv but those with whom
he had contracts.

Cold weather has greatly curtailed the
output of the mines that ordinarily supply
St. Louis. The same condition has more
than doubled the consumption. Supplies i

In the hands of consumers are dwindling
rapidly, and all the ifforts of transportation '
companies and teamsters are not sufficient
to supply urgent demands.

Many of the big office buildings yesterday
were cold, and some may be compelled to
close unless y should show a marked
rise in temperature. One buildlrg, unable
to obtain coal, used cordwood to keep the
fires going until night. Another paid 7

a ton for coal delivered In Its bunkers. An
afternoon newspaper.- - after paying J3.30 a
ton for coal In East SL Louis, had to pay
10 cents a bushel to get It hauled across tile
river.

The offices-- of the big coal operators and
wholesale dealers were besieged all day by
anxious customers and a long line of out-
siders who had been caught out of fuel.
Tho outsiders recehed little encourage-
ment and the regular customers had to ac-
cept explanations for delay In lieu of tile
coal they wanted.

Tho best thut could be offered to some of
the largo consumers was to supply coal It
a team could be obtained to haul It frdm
East. St. Louis. AH the teams regularly
In use were busy, and, instead of hauling
three loads In a day. as In good
were able to deliver one or at most two
loads.

The Transit Company announced last
night that it had been able to bring enough
coal across the bridge to remove the. dan-
ger of being compelled to shut down. A
special train was made up lhvEast St. Louis
of some of the JA) cars or coal bought by
the company's agents Thursday and ar-
rangements for bringing the others across
were satisfactorily adjusted. It was said.

A. L. Berry of the Berry-Hor- n Coal Com-
pany said last night:

"The present coal situation is very serious
and shows how inadequate our facilities arefor supplying the city with soft coal whensevere weather reaches us. The city de-
pends for Its entire supply of soft coal from
the Illinois mines, and alt the lines bringing
in the coal have to deliver the. supply which
reaches the heart of the city through one
avenue, the Eads bridge, as the ferry com-
panies can only land the coal along theriver front, and there Is no way of getting
the coal to the central or western part ofthe city by car loads except through thoPoplar street track, which Is always in a
congested condition at this season, and to-
tally Inadequate.

"The Merchants bridge Is of little use tous for the purpose of supplying coal, as ItIs used largely for passenger traffic, and thelarge producing coal roads cannot reach Itreadily; so, as soon as the Eads bridge gets
all It can handle It refuses to accept any
coal from any of the roads,and this chokes off the supply. Since oursoft coal Is of such a nature that it cannotbe stocketl. the city Is dependent on thedally supply coming through the one chan-nel, the Lads bridge. The condition Isespecially severe now, as the water

companies cannot render any as--ststance.'

Rami Free Deliver-- .

HEPUBIJC Sl'ECLVL.
Washington. Dec. 20. Rural free delivery

rt'SS 'SLJSSLpushed February 1 at
youniy. Missouri, withISZ.??X"L. '21th ot 484'mliesi

carrieraTrnoinasShafner andR.j.-stron- g.

ST. LOUIS,
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T3ya Skats'

President David It. Francis of the Exposition Company as lie lifted the first shovelful
of soil from the site of the Educational building on the World's Fair site, preparatory to
dumping It into the four-hors- e wagon. Vice President Corwin II. Spencer stands In the
center cf the foreground group, holding a programme. Looking over his left is
Robert A. Aull, Secretary of the Committee on Agriculture. Director L. D. Dozier stan'ls
to the immediate right of Mr. Spencer. Mounted police appear back of the officials.

GEORGE J. TANSEY

THE CAUCUS NOMINEE
. .

Is Chosen' as Candidate for Xext
President of the Mer-

chants' Exchange.

George J: Tansey, manager of tho St.
Louis Transfer Company, yesterday was
selected as the caucus nominee for prosl- -
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GEORGE J. TAXSEV.
Caucus Nominee for President of the Mer-

chants' Exchange.

dent of the Merchants' Exchange for next
year.

Atlhe same meeting Theodore IS. Italian!
was chosen as the nominee for first vice
president, and E. Picker for second vice
president. For directors these members were
chosen: W. T. Haarsllck. Everett Teudale,
W. S. McChesney, Jr., and ptto Telchmann.

Conditions were then discussed Informally
and this resolution adopted:

"In view of the fact that we have had
and aro having frequent complaints of
short weight, we pledge ourselves and our
support only to such candidates as will
lend their hearty efforts to the establishing
of such a sjstem as will insure absolutely
honest and correct weights."

LISTED HIM IN SALVATION ARMY

Representative Kern of Illinois
Subject of a Queer Mistake.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Washington, Dee. 20. During the past few

days Representative Kern of Illinois has
been pointed out to visitors by the Capitol
guides as cne of the two members who be-lc-

to tho Salvation Army. It has been
commented on by many of his colleagues
that Mr. Kern seemed to attract more at-
tention from visitors In the galleries than
any other member on the floor of tho House,
and Just why this should be the case no ono
could satisfactorily explain. But It leaked
out jesterday when the member from the
Twenty-fir- st District received a letter con-
taining the following newspaper clipping:

"The Belleville friends of Congressman J.
F. Kern of the Twenty-fir- st Illinois District
are marveling somewhat over a report which
comes from New York to the effect that he
has Joined the Salvation Army."

The authority, for The statement Is a re-
ligious newspaper, edited by the Reverend
T. DeWltte Talmage. In an article by Abby
G. Baker, "Nota,bllltles of th'o.Flfty-sevent- h

Congress," in which the religious prefer-
ences of the legislators aro discussed, the
statement is made that "there are two
Salvationists in the House, Its tallest mem-
ber, 8ulloway of NewUiampshire. and Fred
J. Kem of Belleville, 111.'

Mr. Kern is at a loss to know how such a
report could Iiavo originated. He thinks it
the work-- of some one who has Imposed oa
Doctor Talmage; - - -

DECEMBER 21,
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READ, AUTHOR,

MAY ENTER POLITICS.

Suggested as a Candidate for Al-

derman in Chicago lias Mat-

ter Under Consideration.

rtnriruLic srnciAL.
Chicago. III.. Dec 20. Warring Republic-

ans in the Hyde Park district have brought
out .i compromise literary candidate for
Alderman in the Seventh (the university)
Ward, which was the center of the recent
factional tight for control of tho party or-

ganization.
Opio Read, the n author and

playwright, has been asked to make the
race, and is understood to have taken the
proposition under ..dvisement.

Meanwhile notice of Mr. Read's candidacy
has been received by the Municipal Vote-- s'

League, an Stcretary Henry Barrett Cham-
berlain to-d- began an investigation or the
writer's record, with n iew- - to ascertain his
fitness for public otilce.

men ami point i:qui
nr.roiiK tiii: al.ii:v law.

San Francisco. Cal Dec. :0. In an- -
swer to a hypothetical question pro- -

rounded by the Oceanic Steamship
Company, whether or not an alien
afflicted with consumption, traveling
lirst class andof ample means, might
be allowed to land In thlx country.
Commissioner or Immigration Hart
II. Xorth has decided that such an
imm'grant I" not to be allowed ad- - O
mission to thl country. The condi- -

tions surroundirg a touri-- t in his
travels are ot a personal and social
nature and In no wav affect his posl- -

tion as an alien from a statutory
point of view.EOO'frOSM

LEADIN TOPICS
-- IX

TO-DAY- 'S REPUBLIC.

THE SUN RISES THIS MORNING AT
7:13 AND PUTS THIS EVENING AT 1:12.

wnvriiim INDICATIONS.
For St. LoiiIh anil Vicinity C'ontlnncil

clrnr vientlicr: rlxlnu temperature.
MUtonrl and Illlnolx Fnir Snliii-dn-

anil probably Sunday: nnrnnT.
Arknuxn mill rnxtern n I'nlr

and Mariner Saturday. Snmlaj-- .

cIinidlneiMi probably with-
out raiu.
Page.
1. Intrepid Woman Captures a Thief.

3. Sampson's- Objections to Dewey Filed.
State University New-- Building.

4. Injunction Against Spalding Continued.
Prospects Good for Local Boxing.

5. Captain McNamee's Revolver Score.
Neighborhood News.

6. Eedttorl.il.
St. Louis Club's Former Presidents.

7. Notable Publications of the Week.
Lacked Courage to Wed.

8. Christmas Shopping at Its Height.
Gage and Long Expected to Retire.
Santa Claus Will Visit White House.
American Bankers in, the Orient.

9. Church News and Announcements.

10. Republic ("Want" Advertisements.
Birth, Marriage and Death Records.

11. Rooms for Rent Advertisements.
12. Prices Closed Higher on Light Receipts.

Foreign Cables Act as Booster.
Local Stocks Ruled Higher.

13. Copper Stocks In Wall Street.
Retail Trade Center of Business Stag?.
Weekly Bank Clearings.
River Telegrams.

14. Police Receipts Show Increase.
Faith Home Closed.
General Alger Is Better.
Hanna Hopeful for Future .
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HORSE WAS LOYAL

TO FREEZING foSTEP,

Remained by Ilis Side for Eighteen
llours and Then Hrought Res-

cue, but Too Late.

RnrUDLIC FFECIAL.
Charlottesville. Va., Dec. 20. Captain

Jcse Fry, one of the most prominent
farmers in Albemarle County, and widely
known throughout the stt'e. was found un-

conscious ami nearly frozen to death iy

evening near the University of Vir-
ginia, lie died oon after his arrival home
without regaining consciousness.

Mr. Fry was returning home from a
funeral In the raggid mountains and started
on a short aiul obscure route home. The
supposition Is that he wa3 thrown from his
horse and rendered senseless. In this con-

dition he lay In the snow and biting wind
until yesterday evening Tne horse re-

mained by the unfortunate man fcr eisht-te- n

hours. Then the animal went to a
pearby farm houe and broke down the
gate. A tarm hand mounted the hcrse,
which started off without being urged, and
took the rider directly to his tmstcr.

Captain Fry was a gallant Confederate I

soldier.

CONFESSES HE IS A FUGITIV c.
Cash Graves, Wanted in Kentucky,

Captured by iiissouri Ofilters.
RKI'I'BUC SPHCIAL.

Nevada. Mo.. Dec. S. After a rurnin?
fight Sheriff Harkreader. City Marshal
Moore and Policeman Shcppard to-d- cap-
tured Cash Graves, alias William Evans,

iwho lo a fugitive from the State of Ken-
tucky.

Some twenty years ago Graves killed a
man named Moore at Richmond, Ky.. and
was sentenced to the Penitentiary for
twenty years, but after serving fifteen
years, he. with other prisorers broke out
of the State prison. Graves then was fol-
lowed by officers and detectives-- , whom he
held at bay several timeo. anil with whom
he had many running fights and narrow s.

Some three years ago e to Vernon
County and rented a farm near this city.
The officers learned that Evans was an as-

sumed name, and that Graves was wanted
in Kentucky and was a fugitive from jus-
tice. A brace of revolvers and a shotgun
were found in his room after he was cap
tured.

At the jnil y he confessed and told
of his life in Kentucky, and stated he
would go back without requisition papers.

WU ENJOYS ZERO WEATHER.

Chinese Minister Has Fun With
His Kansas City Hosts.

UKPfHLIC SPECIAL.
Kansas City, Mo. Dec. 3). With the ther-

mometer at 2 degrees below zero, the Com-
mercial Club took Mlriter Wu for a ride
about the city at noon Those In the
carriage were the Minister and Chung, his
private secretary: A. S. Klmberly and W.
B. Clarke. When asked if he preferred an
open or a clcsed carriage. Wu said:

"Give me an open carriage. I'll frappe
the American men who go with me."

"But it Is very cold." suggested Mr.
Clendenlng. secretary of the Commercial
Club.

"It does not matter," replied. Wu; "we
have our srovv hoods."

Wu dressed for the drive In a silk pelisse,
lined with silver fox fur. He drew over
his head a red silk hood. lined with lamb's
fleece, which covered all rave his nose andeyes. On his feet were a pair of fur-lin-

boots, jThey were out for three hours. Wu did
not show signs of the cold when he came
In. The others were half frozen.

GIRL RECEIVES' FATAL BURNS.

Minnie Cox, Aged Thirteen Years,
Terribly Injured.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Springfield. III.. Dec. 20. Thlrteen-year-oi- d

Minnie Cox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louts
E. Cox, was fatally burned this evening.
While lighting a fire her dress becameignited.

Her father is now serving a sentence in
the ctfunty Jail for assaulting Tus wife 'witha deadly weapon.

In Loots Once Cent.
Train..

Outside
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GROUND BROKEN ON

SITE BY

Ticks and shoveN driven into the soil of the World's Fair site yesterday by the Pres-
ident and Directors of the Expo-Itio- n marked the beginning ot the physical development of
the great International show of 15"C.

Arciic atmcphere furnished the setting for this momentous step In the progress oi
the Fair. It was not without Its beauty,
was braved by ) St. Loulans.

St.
- St. I,

The stark gray masts of many trees stood out against the while mantle covering tb
site. A huge bonfire burned red and sullen in the midst of the bleak surroundings.

The grim guns of Battery A opened their shotted throats and thundered a salute
which told the spectators that ninety-eig- ht years ago the French Territory of Louisiana
had passed forever into the watchful care of the Republic, to make homes for millions
of persons.

The carriage of the party of ceremony made a. fringe or black around the central
scene, relieved by the brilliant national and Exposition colors, which were flaunted from
the heads of the champing horses and the boxes of the drivers.

A sweeping circle of cameras pointed their mysterious muzzles at the spot where the
soil was to be disturbed. The monster machine of the American Biograph Company
arose from scaffolds facing the crowd of bespangled officials, and behind them the alert
figures of the operators, ready to start their mile of Elm upon which the scene was to
be etched by the sun.

Evcrj thing was icy. but brilliantly so. The air was shot through with the gorgeous-nc- ss

of the sunshine which made every object sharp and distinct against Its oppressive
white background.

The nickel of the Instruments which sank Into the sod flahed ai they were lifted from
the earth and swung through the clear, tingling air with their load of soil.

The decorated wagon, drawn by four white draft horses, filled with lis cargo, and thj
ground-breakin- g of the Exposition was an accomplished fact.

Then the scene changed from nature to the haunts or man. The officials drove rap
idly from the site to the Coliseum building, where the First Regiment cf the XatldaaTl.

Guard and about 2.00) citizens were in waiting for the conclusion of the ceremonies, whlca
the weather had transferred from outdoors to comfortable surroundings.

It was 4 o'clock before the arrival of the belated Exposition' Directory and Its dlstln
gulshed guests from other States in the Territory of the Louisiana Purchase.

The arrival of President Francis and his party was announced. by a shrill bugle note-T- he

soldiers entered the arena with swinging tread and the band of sixty pieces struck
up "Hall to the Chief."

The exercises were in keeping with the weather and spirits of the sman audienc.
They consisted of an oration by Congressman Tawney of Minnesota, chairman of the

i Committee on Industrial Arts and Expositions

PaOMINENT MEN

THE COLISEUM.

Louisiana Purchase
States

Appropriate

arrival ground-
breaking Forest

Seymour's
a

the squad
Arrangements

Every
plan

:

the
Bartholow. they

front speakers'
Regiment.

resrved

the
predominated.

carried

front

designs.

the

account
started

the
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THE FAIR
PRESIDENT FRANCIS.

the severity the

States House Representa

BRIEF CEREMONY

ON THE FAIR SITE.

Biograph Machine Makes
Governors and Exposition

Officials Wieldinjr

Club
departure of the official party for

World's
at clubhouse the dl
rector, thirty carriages,

the nation the
In a before mansion. Tha

drivers muffled In coats.

on the frosty air. Photographic amateurs
blew red as they
stamped

half-pa- st Secretary Ste-
vens and Assistant Secretary Thompson

at with of
badges. persons who

had determined to rigors) of
Icebound began to drop in group-li- ke

persistency. arrival of
Bates, commanding the Department Mis-

souri of
the photographic

vantage points pressed their
pneumatic bulbs The
coterie In full uniforms

their clanking sldearms.
Following President

Corwin H. announced tb
departure, the party

began to bundle for to

It 2 before the first carrtax
the park at the Blair monument.

followed point '

along Llnri'd! drive to the "

THEor
the drew near

tbey surprised to- - see at least

cs, and a speech by Governor Davis or Arkansas.
President Francis made an Introductory address and made the

with the audience. band enlivened the exercises with a medley of national airs, and;
then the was adjourned.

interesting feature of this part of day the appearance on the speakers
platform of Sam of Minnesota, Governor Savage of Nebraska. Governor
Jefferson Davis of Arkansas and Governor Dockery. were seated In a

A tar.quet in the evening at the Southern Hotel was well attended. several Gov-
ernors of States who to take part in demonstration, and other dlgnW
tarlcs bidden to the as the guests of the Exposition Company, present. The

to by the President of the Exposition Company were entirely imprornptS
and were, therefore, all the more because their spontaneity.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS COLISEUM ADDRESSES
BY MESSRS. FRANCIS, TAWNEY AND DAVIS.

"From this time let us make December 29 a memorable day the
Louisiana Purchase and the entire country. May the glorious emblem never
be lowertd. Let enjoyed its protection pledge'anew our devotion to
its honor, resolved that will defend it with our lives and asCnemles of
our country and ourselves and our all would trail In the dust Its sacred
folds. If Jefferson had failed to make the purchase, Congress to .con- -
firm It, the Union would extended borders of our country to the Pacific
peaceably If It could have been done; If be. by force." President D. R. Francis.

"A favorable for profoundly impressing the world the lmpor--
tance and of our has never before been presented to the
American The Importance of Exposition as a means of edu- -

to ourselves other nations cannot be overestimated. The
full century of our national been the most eventful and productive of
epech In tho world's history. In no country, under no by no
peujla en tnrth such wonderful development occurred In a given time as in the
Louisiana Purchase." James A. Tawney.

"Arkansas hands with Missouri SL Louis in the greatest
wcrld has ever seen." Governor Jefferson Davis of Arkansas. -

c $-- a

AT

Oftieials of
Present Speakers De-

liver Addresses.

Crowds began to gnther In Coliseum
hcurs before the of the

party, Pork, with Its
escort of Missouri Militia. band,
which occupltd position above the stage,
played during Interval. A of po-

lice detailed to assist the
Committee, were early on the scene.
detail of thi for seating ami disposi-
tion of .sdl-s- ce and participants in the
ceremony, was without a hitch.

A fore of ushers, composed of employes
of the Fair, under direction of Captain

received the guests as en-

tered and conducted them to the places as-
signed thfm. Five rows of scats in the

of the platform were re-

served for the First Long be-

fore the commencement the ceremonies
the rows directly back of the sec-
tion were filled vlth spectators.

In the decoration of the Coliseum the
colors of World's Fair, red, white, blue
and yellow, The idea was

out by thousands of rosettes, and
ponpons, and draped bunting. the
speakers' platform and in of the boxes
great sheets of bunting were draped In ef-

fective All the badges worn by the
Fair officials and their guests In the
Fair colors.

first organized body to enter the Coli-
seum was that from the Stock Exchange,
headed by a brass band. On way from
Fourth street to Exposltoln the cold
was so Intense that the musicians playing
wind Instruments were obliged to give up
on of numb fingers, and the tune
which was was carried on by whist-
ling of tiie members, with drum ac-
companiment. John Drummond headed
contingent..

The brokers were closely foUowed by a
Caatlaaed Fac T4t

Three Cent.
ouln. ceaia.

dtsplte of Intense air. wnica

of the Vnited of

Picture
of

Shovel.

Luncheon at the St. Louis precede!
the

Fair site. Long before the arrival
the of first Exposition

decorated with the
colors of and Exposition,
waited line the

were fur Their
animals snorted clouds of steamy breath

their fingers warm
and shivered while waiting for

their distinguished victims.
At the noon hour

ar-

rived the clubhouse several boxes'
berlbboned Then the

brave the the
site with

The General
of

the regular army, was the signal
for brigade. They skurrie
fcr better and

like lightning. army
were fatigue and

wore
a light repast. Vice
Spencer that

time had come for and
the harrowing drive

the site.
was o'clock

entered
The course from that

the site.
CAMERA F1EXD HAS
CHA.1CE A UTETUK.

When party this
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tiv short jetrerson
speakers acquainted

The
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who row.
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